Before You Start
Ensure the current MCP software is AA1550R or newer. To check the software version, tap the Home/System/Version buttons on the MCP110 DIU. You also need to locate the MAS for the MCP110 and ensure it is accessible.

Installing the Wi-Fi Dongle
1. Insert the USB extension cable into one of the USB ports on the MAS
2. Use the cable tie to secure the USB extension cable to the WIB cable as strain relief.
3. Use additional cable ties as needed for routing and securing the excess cable.
4. Plug the Wi-Fi dongle into the opposite end of the USB extension cable.
5. Affix the VHB tape to the Wi-Fi dongle and USB connector.
6. Using the other side of the VHB tape, affix the Wi-Fi dongle and USB connector to a solid surface and at least four inches away from any metal. The Wi-Fi dongle should be attached to a location that protects it from tampering but does not detune or interfere with the Wi-Fi signal.
Installing the Driver

**Note**: The Wi-Fi dongle must be connected to the MAS before attempting to install the driver.

1. On the MCP110, press CTRL+D to open the diagnostics login screen.
2. Enter the MCP's UA and tap **Login**.
3. Tap **Diagnostics** then tap the Diagnostics tab if the display does not open to it directly.
4. Tap the windows button.
5. Tap the Start menu then tap My Computer.
6. Insert the USB storage device into the MCP110 display (DUI).
7. Double tap the removable device that appeared after you inserted the USB device.
8. Double tap Setup.exe to run the program and install the drivers.
9. Once the installation complete successfully, tap the Diagnostics tab in the Windows task bar. You may need to tap the TIU tab first.
10. Tap the Reset tab.
11. Tap **Reset TIU**.